
 
 

NEXSTAR MEDIA CHARITABLE FOUNDATION DONATES $5,000 TO ALS 
ASSOCIATION IN SIOUX CITY, IA 

 
Irving, TX and Sioux City, IA (April 28, 2023) – The Nexstar Media Charitable Foundation and KCAU-TV, 
the Nexstar Media Inc. television station serving Sioux City, IA, and the surrounding area, today announced 
that the Foundation will donate $5,000 to the Iowa chapter of the ALS Association. The donation is part 
of the station’s ninth annual ALS Benefit concert to be held on Sunday, April 30, 2023.  
 
The event was created by the KCAU-TV team in 2015 to honor the memory of a victim of ALS, Pete 
Goede.  Mr. Goede performed at the first event in 2015 and passed away later that year. The Hard Rock 
Hotel and Casino  donates the use of their indoor concert venue, local bands who donate their time and 
talent, and dozens of volunteers from the community, in addition to KCAU staff, secure silent auction 
items and larger live auction items.  KCAU’s news talent MC the event throughout the day. In 2022, the 
event raised over $45,000. 
 
The ALS Association is the only not-for-profit health organization in Iowa dedicated solely to the fight 
against amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). As the preeminent ALS organization, The Association leads the 
way in research, patient and community services, public education, and advocacy - giving help and hope 
to those facing the disease. 
 
“KCAU 9 has been the driving force behind the annual Pete Goede ALS Benefit concert for the past 9 
years,” John Curry, Vice President and General Manager of KCAU-TV. “Since we started this project, we 
have raised over $300,000 to benefit local area families dealing with ALS.  We feature a live auction, a 
silent auction and, of course, cash donations like the $5,000 grant from the Nexstar Foundation help us 
reach our goal!” 
 
"The ALS Association is dedicated to our goal of making ALS livable for everyone, everywhere,” says Erin 
Hill, Corporate Development Manager for the Iowa chapter of the ALS Association. “We are beyond 
grateful to the Nexstar Foundation for its generous support!” 
 
The Nexstar Media Charitable Foundation’s mission is to contribute to and work with public charities and 
non-profit organizations to improve the communities in which Nexstar Media and its subsidiaries do 
business. The foundation was originally established in 1958 and it makes donations of approximately 
$350,000 annually. 
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About Nexstar Media Group, Inc. 
Nexstar Media Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: NXST) is a leading diversified media company that produces and 
distributes engaging local and national news, sports and entertainment content across television, 
streaming and digital platforms, including nearly 300,000 hours of original video content each year. 
Nexstar owns America’s largest local broadcasting group comprised of top network affiliates, with 200 
owned or partner stations in 116 U.S. markets reaching 212 million people. Nexstar’s national television 
properties include The CW, America’s fifth major broadcast network, NewsNation, America’s fastest-
growing national news and entertainment cable network reaching 70 million television homes, popular 
entertainment multicast networks Antenna TV and Rewind TV, and a 31.3% ownership stake in TV Food 
Network. The Company’s portfolio of digital assets, including The Hill and BestReviews, are collectively a 
Top 10 U.S. digital news and information property. In addition to delivering exceptional content and 
service to our communities, Nexstar provides premium multiplatform and video-on-demand advertising 
opportunities at scale for businesses and brands seeking to leverage the strong consumer engagement of 
our compelling content offering. For more information, please visit nexstar.tv. 
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